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Well, it's still the Fourth of July 1976 in the Americas as I write, but 
in these parts it is Monday morning 5 July. Rather a special Monday 
morning for me, too: I mean, here I am typing stencils, with a perfectly 
clear conscience, and it isn't a holiday, and I'm not at my desk at 
Rigby's, editing grotty manuscripts, right? Right. I don't have a desk 
at Rigby's any more. I don't have a job. Stop! I know you’ve heard it 
all before, but you haven't heard it quite this way! As of today I am 
working full-time for John Bangsund : Parergon Books, well-known purveyors 
of literary services and all-round publishing empire.

It's a cold sunny winter day in Adelaide, a slight breeze ruffling the 
yackandandah tree outside my window, I'm a free man, dammit, and I can't 
think of a thing to write about. No, I can: I just don't feel like it. 
A nap, perhaps? Spot of Mozart? Go for a walk? Ring Edmonds? (Hiya, 
Leigh! How's the office? Yep, got the phone on at last. No, not ringing 
from the office - no more office for me! - * giggle * - hey, that means 
I'm paying for this call! long distance to Melbourne!! Forget it, Leigh: 
I'll write some time.) I guess I could always get on with one of the 
five books I'm supposed to be working on - but that ain't what freedom's 
for! is it? It is. I'll do it real soon now, but not today, not my 
very first full-time freelance day.

Apart from tliat, this little sheet is to serve three purposes: to see 
how this 10-pitch Delegate element works on a stencil, especially when 
used on the 12-pitch setting; to let ANZAPA know that, while I probably 
won't have anything else in the August mailing, I'm thinking of yez all, 
and hope to see you in Melbourne at Bofcon; and to let FAPA know that the 
issue of Philosophical Gas to which this is a supplement, along with a 
few other things lying around the house, will be mailed to Mr Burbee 
this week, but might miss the August mailing, because I can afford to 
airmail only one sheet (PG 34 + runs to 18 sheets).

I'm also wondering whether these Roneo R430X stencils have improved 
with age.

With PG 34 + FAPAns (you lucky people) will be getting a genuine full
colour souvenir paper place-mat from the South China Restaurant, 
Norwood. Here is the story I meant to tell you to go with it. Sally 
and I were sitting in the South China Restaurant, Norwood, one night. 
When we arrived there was no one else there. After a while the place 
was crowded. Sal said 'It fills up quickly, doesn't it!' I said 'Yes, 
but in an hour or so you'd swear there had been no one here at all.'
And that's all for this time.


